How to Log On to Your Etudes Class Site

Please note, most class sites won’t be available until the first day of the semester.
The link to get to the course is: https://myetudes.org/portal
The screen should look something like this:
To log in:

Use your LACCD student id number (the one that starts with 88)

OR

Your Etudes User ID:
- the first 2 letters of your first name +
- the first 2 letters of your last name +
- the last 5 numbers of your student id number

Please be sure to use lower case.

John Lennon's User ID would be jole34567
(if he had a student ID of 88-123-4567)

Your Password:  month and day of birth
For John Lennon, it would be 1009—he was born on October 9th.
When you successfully login, you should see a screen similar to this one:
After that, click on the tab that corresponds to the course that you’re enrolled in.
More Help

If you forget your password, you can go here to have it reset:
https://myetudes.org/portal/site!/gateway/page/b0177bb8-e4b4-49f1-00b7-186d01ab8a11

If you have problems accessing the class, please email your instructor or send an email to lahc-etudes-help@lahc.edu